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The automation processes industry has become increasingly expensive, which is why some 
small and medium sized enterprises are incapable of buying machine tools with automatic 
systems. This means that their processes are manual in many cases, and as a result they 
often have to rework their developed products due to the lack of precision and efficiency in 
their production processes. Considering that current manufacturing systems with variable 
machining and turning centers are gradually replacing dedicated systems for medium lot 
size production, the production systems’ basic element, the machine tool, must be capable 
of working at high speeds with precision, and it must be reconfigurable.  These systems 
must also be compatible and convertible in order to create economic benefits for customers. 
This article describes a specific software architecture designed to record all the data, 
information and knowledge concerning manufacturing systems.  The software allows for 
the creation of a new knowledge database and works with it in the reconfiguration of 
machine tools depending on the rules, requirements and parameters needed to effectively 
modify production processes or products. 























In emerging countries, there is a high percentage of small and medium sized enterprises 
[1]. They employ conventional machine tools because the price of buying and utilizing 
automated machine tools remains too high. This is why the manufacturing industry has not 
invested heavily in retrofitted machine tools [2]. 
Moreover, in the last few years these countries’ manufacturing industries have increased 
their economic activity, showing increased market participation. In 2012 the global 
machine tool production market was estimated to be worth $94.3 billion, a 30% increase 
from the 2010 figure of $66.3 billion [3]. 
Over time, the automation processes industry has become increasingly expensive [15]. 
Some small and medium sized enterprises are unable to buy machine tools with automatic 
systems. This means that their processes are manual in many cases, and as a result they 
often have to rework their developed products due to the lack of precision and efficiency in 
their production processes [20].  
Computer Numerical Control (CNC) machine tool systems, which feature high levels of 
flexibility and versatility to deal with dynamic changes in production volume and part 
variation, are highly sought after in emerging countries. Traditional dedicated production 
lines, such as flexible transfer lines, cannot efficiently adapt to the nature of changing parts 
and fluctuating lot sizes. Manufacturing systems with variable machining and turning 
centers are gradually replacing dedicated systems for medium lot size production. This 
requires the production systems’ basic element, the machine tool, to exhibit high speed, 
precision, and to be reconfigurable, compatible, and convertible in order to create economic 
benefits for customers [4].  
Recently, Reconfiguration Management Systems (RMS) have been proposed to provide the 
flexibility required by new market conditions.  Studies conclude that reconfigurable 
manufacturing is one of the six grand challenges of the future of manufacturing [5] [6]. 
These trends highlight the importance of proposing strategies like those described in this 
article for making the manufacturing industries in emerging countries competitive. 
This article offers small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) a technological alternative 
that allows them to incorporate a CNC system into the traditional machine tools that have 
performed well under manual control. With the proposed software, a SME can become 
more competitive without absorbing the high prices of the CNC machinery acquisition. A 
specific software architecture was designed to record all the data, information and 
knowledge about the manufacturing system.  The software allows for the creation of a new 
knowledge database and works with it for the reconfiguration of machine tools, depending 
on the rules, requirements and parameters needed to effectively alter the production 
processes or products. The development of the software architecture was supported by the 
use of Unified Modeling Language (UML). 
This article is structured as follows: Section 2 reports on similar projects and opportunities 
for research, and introduces the universal numeric control project in which this work was 
developed; Sections 3 to 5 describe the solution proposed for the fast reconfiguration of 
machine tools using the KBES methodology; Section 4 shows the results; and Section 5 
states conclusions and proposes future work. 
2. Related Works 
This section describes some works related with topics such as Reconfigurable 
Manufacturing Systems (RMS), Reconfigurable Machine Tools (RMTs) and Knowledge 
and Modeling for Manufacturing. Later, the Universal Numeric Control (UNC) project is 
introduced. This project was developed by the Monterrey Institute of Technology and 
Higher Education (ITESM in Spanish) and is part of the application described in this work.   
 2.1. RMS, RMTs, and Knowledge and Modeling for Manufacturing 
The term RMS was introduced in the mid-1990s as a cost-effective answer to 
responsiveness and customization demands in the market. RMS has its origin in computer 
science in which reconfigurable computing systems try to cope with the inefficiencies 
caused by the unchanging hardware structures and software logic of conventional systems. 
In fact, the reconfiguration of the artifact usually requires two steps: the rearranging of 
components and their reprogramming. Other existing concepts that relate to reconfiguration 
are manufacturing paradigms like: Dedicated Manufacturing Systems (DMS), Lean 
Manufacturing, Cell Manufacturing Systems (CMS), Group Technologies, Virtual Cellular 
Manufacturing and Flexible Manufacturing Systems (FMS) [7], [8], [9], [10], [11]. 
Reconfigurable systems employ reconfigurable assembly lines, increasing the capacity of 
production through replication and modularity. They are modular semiautomatic systems 
composed of manual workstations with robots and other resources [12] [13]. The basic 
building blocks of a RMS are the Reconfigurable Machine Tools (RMTs). A RMT is 
designed to be customized to produce the desired product or product mix in the required 
quantities. RMTs are tailored to the initial operation requirements and when operation 
requirements change, RMTs may be cost-effectively converted and customized for the new 
requirements. Consequently, controllers for RMTs must be based on the concept of open-
architecture [14] [15]. When referring to open-architecture control, the software 
architecture is modular, thus hardware components and software components can be easily 
added or removed and the controller can be cost-effectively reconfigured. RMTs are 
designed for a specific range of operation requirements and as a result, do not have wasted 
resources and functionality. It is important that the RMT mechanical structure is designed 
in such way that the machine tool’s geometric errors will not compromise quality. However, 
two additional considerations must be taken into account. First, since RMTs are designed 
for a range of operation requirements, restraining aspects of tolerance requirements will 
dictate the geometric error requirements of the machine tool. Second, the structure of a 
RMT may need to be reconfigured. Therefore, for some applications, RMTs will require 
mechanical adapters that allow for the quick and accurate addition or deletion of mechanical 
modules. 
Reconfigurable Manufacturing Systems (RMS), Reconfigurable Machine Tools (RMTs), 
and Knowledge and Modeling for Manufacturing, models and architectures are areas 
related to the main idea of the proposed model, however some differences are proposed 
(Table 1): 
 A reconfiguration of the machine tool considering their components. 
 The creation of rules based on the parts of the machine tool. 
 The acquisition of knowledge for reconfiguration of machine tools. 
 The application of the manufacturing model based on the design of the machine 
tool, including the use of software tools as CAD to accomplish the architecture for 
































































Molina and Bell 1999 [16]      X  
Mehrabi et al. [17]    X    
Reuven and Yong-Mo 2000 [18]     X   
Oldknow and Yellowley 2000 [6]  X  X  X  
Landers et al. 2001 [19] X  X   X  
Szykman et al. 2001 [20]    X  X  
Abdullah et al. 2001 [21] X   X  X X 
Merdan et al. 2005 [22]  X  X  X  
Hakasson and Hartung 2006 [23]    X X X  
Malec et al. 2007 [24]    X X X  
Gurra-Zubiaga and Young 2008 [25]   X X X   
Jardim – Goncalves et al. 2011 [26]   X X X   
Rena 2010 [27]   X X X   
Alsafi and Vyatkin 2010 [28]   X X X   
Hincapié et al. 2014 [34] X X X X X X X 
 
Table 1: Literature Research on RMS, RMT and Knowledge and Modeling for Manufacturing 
Several works have described how Information and knowledge structure aid to support 
manufacturing decisions, and how this knowledge can be modeled with the UML tool. The 
design diagrams included in UML aid to construct the software that supports any decision 
process [21]. Besides UML demonstrates how to acquire the knowledge and integrate it 
within this technological tool, configuration of manufacture system as well a machine tool.  
 
UML also explains why RMTs are designed for customized range of operation 
requirements and may be cost-effectively for rapid adjustment of production capacity and 
functionality in response to new market conditions. Other works have proposed the use of 
software agents to solve the reconfiguration problem, similar as it is proposed in the 
described work [28]. However, most of the approaches described in the state of the art were 
considered to aid to integrate and develop the proposed model and sustain the main idea of 
the machine tool reconfiguration based on its components and employing KBES 
methodology to obtain, elicit, structure and manage the knowledge around the 
reconfigurable machine tool [19] [22] [27] [28]. 
 
2.2. Universal Numeric Control 
When CNC machines appeared, manufacturing companies opted for generating self-
developed codes with the objective of protecting their market. This led to the creation of 
the UNC, or unified alternative of the code used in the CNC machines. UNC makes the 
integration of the CNC language with conventional machine tools possible. 
UNC is an open architecture based on low-cost software, created to reconvert machines in 
the manufacturing sector, such as turning machines, milling machines, drillers, cutters, 
punchers, etc., that do not have automatic control devices [29]. This architecture was 
proposed in the ITESM as a response to the detected need of the manufacturing sector in 
Mexico, since there are many companies that own machines to do different types of 
mechanical operations. The UNC project has several different development paths, such as 
interpolators, axis control and the human-machine interface, among others. Each one of 
them is a software module that is supported by one reference architecture. In order for the 
UNC to accomplish real-time functionality, QNX Neutrino was selected as its operative 
system. 
The UNC architecture consists mainly of the hardware system and the software system. 
The hardware system is composed of the electronic control devices that comprise the 
controller (motor drivers, sensors, etc.), the circuit boards and peripheral devices of the PC, 
as well as the cards inserted into the PC buses. The software system, on the other hand, is 
composed of three internal layers: the OS layer, which allows for the efficient management 
of the computer resources; the internal communication layer which links the functional 
units so the design of the application modules is independent from the hardware; and the 
Application
 
Programming Interface (API), which is a set of functions defined by the system 
integrator.  The API makes it possible for software application programmers to develop 
their system modules with the required specifications to reach the desired functionality [30]. 
The proposed UNC architecture (Figure 1) has a modular software structure to allow for a 
division of the CNC functions and to give flexibility to the controller platform to handle a 
variety of tool machines like: turning machines, milling
 
machines, drillers, cutters, 
punchers, and others.  These machines in turn use different electric components, such as 
electric actuators (AC and DC), and different sensorial systems, gears, etc. 
 
Figure 1: Universal Numeric Control Architecture. 
 
In this article we describe the development of a software240 application that allows for the 
reconfiguration of a manual machine tool to make it automatic. The software was developed 
applying the methodology described in [31] and using a knowledge-based engineering 
system approach. 
3. Description of the mechanical tool: Turning tool 
The turning process is the most common process used to reduce mass. It is employed to 
manufacture all types of cylindrical forms, reducing material with a cutting tool. Generally, 
lathes receive energy from an electric motor, which provides the rotary movement 
necessary to move and advance the tool [32]. 
The lathe is a machine that removes material by rotating the work against a cutter. Parts to 
be worked with can be held between centers, attached to a face plate, supported in a jaw 
chuck, or held in a draw-in collet chuck. Though this machine is particularly adapted to 
cylindrical work, it may also be used for many other purposes. Plain 210 surfaces can be 
obtained by supporting the work on a face plate or in a chuck. 
The lathe is probably the oldest of all the machine tools as well as the most important 
machine in modern production. The size of a lathe is expressed in terms of the diameter of 
the piece it will swing; thus a 16-inch lathe is one having sufficient clearance over the bed 
rails to take pieces to be worked with which are 16 inches in diameter.  
Numerically controlled turning machines make use of two kinds of tooling systems with 
fundamentally different tool carriers: 
• Indexing tool turrets 
• Tool magazines combined with tool changing devices. 
Scientists originally assigned little importance to the numerically controlled turning 
machine because lathes had already been mechanically automated to a great extent. 
Although turning machines have always been quite versatile and highly automated, they 
have become even more universal and flexible through the use of numerical control (NC) 
and especially through computerized numerical control (CNC) [33]. Highly automated 
turning machines are also known as turning centers or turning cells. These names are based 
on the familiar terms ‘‘machining center” and ‘‘manufacturing cell”. The next section 
describes the KBES proposed for fast reconfiguration of machine tools using the KBES 
methodology, using the lathe as a case study. 
4. Knowledge-based Engineering System 
KBESs will aid in the recording of all the tacit knowledge (people), as well as the explicit 
knowledge (documents, videos, databases, among others) involved in the manufacturing 
system for the reconfiguration. To construct the proposed architecture, the Unified 
Modeling Language (UML) is chosen to define the structure of the reconfiguration of the 
machine tool in relation to its components and the KBES methodology, such as the main 
system, sub-systems and modules that comprise the proposed architecture. UML is used for 
the model description and the interactions between the elements, and object oriented 
principles like abstraction and inheritance are used for structuring the set of modules for 
systems development. 
In KBES, once the available information on sources was collected, the definition and 
acquisition of knowledge were left to complete the process. It was required to identify the 
people who have knowledge on the subject. The people identified were professors, students, 
automators, mechanical experts and vendors, and it was necessary to interview them for 
validation of all the information gathered, and also to get more valuable information. In this 
case, with all the results obtained from gathering and elicitation, an analysis was done to 
define the most important features to consider about each lathe component. 
Rules definition was done considering the required input and output from the 
reconfiguration process. A structure composed of three particular steps such as basic rules, 
math operations, and dependent rules (Figure 2) was defined from the inputs and outputs. 
The purpose of basic rules is to receive the input data to process them for (i) defining some 
initial components of the reconfiguration or (ii) querying in a database to get information 
required315 by the following two steps. The second step applies the mathematical formulae 
that are required to define some components after having partial rules. The defined 
mathematical rules are based on formulas such as: (i) motor selection, (ii) production 
capacity of pieces involved in work (iii) precision involved in encoder (sensor), ratio of 
gears, ball screw advancement, and data input from customer, and (iv) power formula, 
which aids to define the spindle motor type with its features, driver type, and also 
advancement speed.  
 
Figure 2: Flow of data and processing through three steps of rules defined. 
Figure 2 shows an example of the formulas required to compute production capacity, where: 
Tp is the time of one pass (minutes), d1 is the initial diameter, d2 is the final diameter, L is 
the length, h is the feed, Cd is the depth of cut, S is the cutting speed, and Qp is the quantity 
of passes. Finally, dependent rules are the rules that must be defined with the aid of other 
components that share their features in order to be calculated and defined. 
Before implementing the software application using technological tools, it was required to 
structure the collected knowledge. UML diagrams were used to represent some of the 
collected knowledge. In this case, diagrams such as activity diagrams, use case diagrams, 
class diagrams, component diagrams, and sequence diagrams, among others, were 
developed.  Some diagrams are specific for components or systems, while others represent 
the activities that they follow.  
The activity diagram, which describes the Reconfiguration Process with its principal 
activities (Figure 3), is presented first. The whole process is composed of a series of 
procedures that are done both manually and with the help of the software tool.  
 
Figure 3: UML reconfiguration process as activity diagram. 
The component diagram below shows how the systems of components interact. The 
component diagram defines how the classes, packages and other low level elements of the 
system group interact with the upper level components (Figure 4). The interface used 
between the components is also described. The components are compiled software artefacts 
that provide the behavior of the software within the restrictions imposed by the 
requirements or specifications. 
 




Figure 5: UML General components as class diagram. 
Then there are class diagrams, which show the collection elements and describe their types, 
content, and their relationships between each other, as well as the detailed and specific 
features of each system (Figure 5). The most relevant packages part of this diagram are the 
subsystems required for reconfiguring a machine tool, such as: the control system, sensor, 
feed system, tool charger and spindle system. Several classes are part of each package, 
which abstracts the components used for characterizing each subsystem. For example, the 
feed system is composed by actuator, driver, rotary encoder, mechanical drive, among 
others. The UML standard allows representing each feature of a component using the 
attributes of a class (red color words in the figure 5). Besides, the association between each 
component is described using UML relations of dependency, inheritance or composition. 
This relation could be between components that are part of different subsystems or between 
components in the same subsystem. Finally, the knowledge base package represents the 
structure used for implementing the knowledge base proposed including the rules and the 
customer requirements.  
5. Development of the Software Application 
The Information Technology tools are derived from research in which a series of rules and 
knowledge about how reconfigurations work for different types of manufacturing machines 
are defined. In this case, a structure that facilitates easy interaction between the different 
levels of architecture and the knowledge database are defined.  A system for Knowledge 
Bases is a special type of system where the different instructions and data processing are 
defined in a knowledge database instead of directly implemented statements in the classes 
that the program comprises. The requirements defined for the software application are 
defined in the following user stories: 
 As a user, I want to record all the information related with the state of the 
reconfiguration required (budget, time, material, precision, production capacity) so 
that the software have appropriate information to perform the reconfiguration. 
 As a user, I want to analyze or visualize all the reconfigurations possible for a 
machine tool ordered so that I can chose the most appropriate. 
 As a user I want to observe the details of the components recommended by the 
software to perform the reconfiguration so that I can chose the most appropriate. 
Additionally, there are several functional requirements necessary for the development of 
the user stories: 
 The application must provide a way to record and store all the information related 
to the machine tools and its components, categorized by: Sensors, control system, 
feed system, tool charger, spindle system. 
 The application must provide a structure for storing expert rules that using 
reconfiguration information such as budget, time, material, precision and production 
capacity is able to chose several option of reconfiguration, that is, commercial details 
of sensors, control system, feed system, tool charger and spindle system 
recommended.  
The KBES is composed of several layers that interact, as shown in Figure 6. 
 
 
Figure 6: Software Architecture. 
According to Figure 6, the sections defined by the architecture and its tools are described 
below: 
 User interface: The user interface represents the form in which the software 
communicates with users. In this case an automation user permits easy interaction 
and data capture. By using the interface the user is able to register and release parts, 
register users, configure rules and access the database to obtain the desired results. 
The user is also able to permit data requests and obtain historical reports and their 
reconfigurations. The tools selected to work were: Adobe Dreamweaver Design 
Suite in its CS 5 version and the languages used were JSP (Java Server Page) and 
JavaScript. 
 Reconfiguration Layer: This layer provides methods and actions for the data 
introduced on a superior level, as well as methods for returning obtained results. 
Several modules are concentrated within the layer.  Its functions are the automation 
of processes and database searches, and the elaboration of calculations. The 
programming language selected was JAVA. Its Servlets modality permits work in 
multiplatform web environments with programming flexibility. Java is integrated 
with a database of business rules which contains instructions and statements for the 
realization of consults and the obtaining of parameters according to what the 
automation user has introduced. These rules are designed once a series of 
investigations and analyses are done. They are then passed to a Java language in 
order to write them in the DROOLS system for the administration of Business Rules. 
 Database manager: The database is comprised of
 
a database Entity-Relation mounted 
in the MYSQL System for the administration of Databases (BDMS) which allows 
for the creation of tables and attributes for each of the different machine components. 
Database consulting can be done with the SQL language. 
 Report generation: When a reconfiguration process is finished, a copy of the 
reconfiguration obtained is stored for later analysis. This copy will be generated 
through the same code in Java with a backup in the MYSQL database which will 
permit future access and the use of data. The database will be built on MySql and 
with the DROOLS tool. 
To have a better understanding of building architecture and connections between tools, 
Figure 7 shows the functionality of the software application in more detail. 
 
Figure 7: Detailed architecture functionality with its tools. 
As explained above, the system is divided into different layers which communicate in 
order to achieve the expected results for a reconfiguration process. In this case, the 
function of each section is: 
 Web-Based User Interface: In this case, the user selects from the different menus 
displaying the tasks or options to update, edit, modify, delete or create new 
components in the database, create new users in the system, or start a new 
reconfiguration. This allows for interaction with the final user, capturing data within 
the system in different forms by employing the JSP and JavaScript technology. Java 
Server Pages (JSP) is a technology from Java that permits the generation of dynamic 
content for the web and data display from a database or Servlet process in HTML or 
similar format. This technology can work in an independent manner due to support 
from JAVA’s programming language.  This language allows for the creation of small 
to medium scale web applications without the necessity of intermediaries. JavaScript 
is a language from Script which is oriented to objects. It has the capacity to handle 
functions and functional programming that allows the programmer to create and 
control the flow of data from the customer side. It also allows calculations and 
validations to be done before being delivered to the server for further processing. 
 Access Interface: The interface is the one in charge of capturing and preparing the 
access data of the different system users. This interface is validated by a JavaScript 
that is sent to the next layer of the architecture for processing.  
 Update Interface: The system is provided with a series of interfaces especially 
designed for registering, deleting, changing and editing pieces to store in the 
database. These interfaces are displayed to the user through different menus and are 
validated using JavaScript to avoid the insertion of false data or data types not 
permitted in the data capture forms. There is also the interface that permits the 
capture of all data necessary to process the business rules designed for the system. 
This interface shows the user a series of fields to fill out.  Some fields are already 
defined with fixed values, and others with values to be introduced manually. The 
capture form is validated with JavaScript in order to send them to the reconfiguration 
step. 
 JavaScript Validation: The system must avoid erroneous or incoherent data in its 
database, and the JavaScript tool was selected to prevent that from happening. A 
module has been implemented which is presented in all the data capture forms and 
helps to avoid the most common user errors. For example, introducing text chains in 
fields designed for numeric data, or filling out some other important data for a 
reconfiguration are common errors. 
 Reports, Pieces and User Editors: Additionally, there are some interfaces for the 
display and editing of stored data. Three types of interfaces are identified: 
(i) Users: Provides a tool with which it is possible to update and register new users 
to the system. Some personal data must be registered and are processed later. In the 
same manner, in the case of an already existent user, all data required to be processed 
from the Reconfiguration Layer are shown in the screen utilizing JSP in order to 
display information as well as editing information.  
(ii) Pieces: The database will be consulted in order to obtain the information of 
determined pieces or system of pieces. This information is shown as data tables or 
lists of stored data, and will be shown to the user in order to offer changes or deletion 
options for registered pieces.  They also allow the user to update the stored data 
easily.  
(iii) Reports: After a successful reconfiguration is achieved, a report is produced. In 
this case all results are stored in the database for further consultation. This 
information will be processed by JSP and will be displayed for editing or deletion as 
required. 
 Reconfiguration Results: The interface for the reconfiguration results is designed to 
display a list of pieces and components that represents a successful reconfiguration. 
In this interface, the data will be captured by the JSP and displayed in a list of pieces 
where the user will be able to select if the configuration will be stored, or deleted in 
order to create a new one. 
 JSP Processing Module: All the graphic parts of the system are displayed to the user 
in JSP (pages), allowing for the inclusion of Java code in the normal HTML pages. 
This module is included in practically all the pages that require the capture and 
display of information. When the majority of the internal processes are finished, 
certain data to be displayed are given to the interfaces, where JSP is involved. The 
capture and display processes utilize several language tools. 
 Reconfiguration Layer: In this level (due to the easy
 
interaction between JSP and 
JAVA), a system based on Servlets was implemented which captures the data that 
are sent from the interface and that are further sent to respective modules for 
processing. Servlet is a type of JAVA language designed to take advantage of the 
capacities of servers that has host applications based on the Request-Reply system. 
These requests are used to process data from a data capturing form and then an 
adequate reply is returned according to a series of programmed operations 
considering the Servlet. Java programming language was selected for this project 
because it is a multiplatform language with the ease of working in practically any 
operative system. It also offers a wide variety of additional libraries which allow for 
easy communication between other systems and interfaces. 
 Reconfiguration Processing Module: The reconfiguration processing module is the 
principal module of the system. It is where all the operations, consultations and 
actions necessary to create a machine reconfiguration take place.  It is based on the 
data from the automator or principal user. In this module the data sent from the 
reconfiguration interface are captured, and these data are encapsulated by the 
Servlets technology in order to be placed in internal variables which will pass 
through different filters and operations. Also, this module has two additional 
interfaces; the DROOLS interface and the MYSQL interface. These permit 
interaction with the rules databases and with the machines pieces databases. 
According to the data previously processed, they can also perform the requests to 
said databases and generate the expected results. 
 Access Control Module: This is the module designed for capturing data from the 
Access Interface in order to make sure that the user that wishes to access the software 
is previously registered in the system database. The access control module is based 
on the Servlets technology and the MYSQL interface to obtain and process the data 
previously sent from the user interface, and to redirect the user to the welcome 
selection or deny the access to the user. 
 User/Pieces Update Module: There are two modules: (i) Users: Modifies and updates 
the information referring to the user of the system and is capable of registering and 
eliminating users; (ii) Pieces: Controls three principal tasks; registering new pieces 
in the database, editing, and eliminating the current content of the database. This 
module receives the parameters of the pieces to process from the user interface. 
Then, using the Servlet technology, these parameters are prepared to be inserted in 
the database or to be eliminated if required. This is achieved through the connection 
interface of MYSQL and with internal access methods, as well as data control flux. 
 Report Access and Generation Module: These modules are the ones in charge of 
storing the data generated for later reference (from a successful reconfiguration), and 
accessing and displaying the stored results of previous reconfigurations. This allows 
users to control all that is done and has been done in the system, making it easy to 
repeat searches with similar data. Servlets and MYSQL interface is used to provide 
access and display the stored data. 
 DROOLS Interface: In this interface, the Business Rules Management System 
(BRMS) called DROOLS is used. It is specifically designed to work with the JAVA 
programming language and it offers an attractive solution for business rules 
administration. JBoss provides a series of libraries which work as an interface 
between the Java programming language and the established rules in the DROOLS 
database. This interface is completely free and supported by the JBOSS Community. 
 MYSQL Interface: The database selected for reconfiguration software was 
MYSQL, which is an OpenSource Database. One of its principal characteristics is 
that it can be easily employed in different environments. A special library serves as 
the interface between the Servlet Data and the MYSQL database which is free and 
supported as well. 
 Database Administration: Furthermore, the database has been selected to be divided 
into two forms. The first is managed by DROOLS, which provides a structured way 
to easily edit all the rules that are necessary to work with the machines. These rules 
are interpreted from the common language and are converted to programming 
language statutes in order to be introduced to the DROOLS system for evaluation 
and control. DROOLS is a Business Rules Management System (BRMS) with a rule 
engine based on the interference of forward chaining, also known as a production 
rules system using an advanced implementation of the Rate algorithm. It is free 
distribution software according to the Apache licensing terms. DROOLS supports 
the JSR-94 standard for its business rules motor and a framework for the 
construction enterprise, maintenance and enterprise politics reinforcement of an 
organization, application or service. DROOLS employs JCR (JackRabbit) to 
administer the rules repository, and the Java Authentication and630 Authorization 
Service (JAAS) standard for authentication and authorization. After analyzing the 
application context, and according to previous investigations regarding the form in 
which work must be done to achieve the desired results, DROOLS is selected 
because the way in which business rules are administered is very similar to the way 
in which the KBES rules are contemplated. This tool eases the editing of business 
rules without the necessity of recompiling the system code in every update because 
the rules are an independent editable archive.  They are editable from each text editor 
and any web interface.  
 
The machines pieces database is handled by MYSQL. MYSQL is a relational, 
multithread and multi-user database administering system with more than six million 
completed implementations. MYSQL is a subsidiary of Sun Microsystems, which is 
an Oracle Corporation subsidiary, and since April 2009 MYSQL has been developed 
as free software under a dual licensing scheme. One of the main advantages of using 
this tool is that it complies with SQL lineaments, which makes it easy to learn and 
implement at a reconfiguration level. Using the MYSQL Workbench tool has made 
editing data tables so they conform to the database easier. They are consulted 
according to the rules and data previously introduced.  Then a series of data is 
obtained which in conjunction with DROOLS, returns a series of results for 
processing to the Reconfiguration Layer, which is then displayed to the final user. 
 Machine Place Database: This is one of the databases that contains data tables with 
data of pieces from different machines and their attributes. These are accessed by 
different searches (queries) in MYSQL language, allowing the required data to be 
obtained. Also, it is in this database where all the updated transactions and the 
registrations are stored. They communicate with the highest levels of the architecture 
(vital internal aspect of the system). 
 DROOLS engine: The database will contain a series
 
of system statutes and rules 
which will be called from the reconfiguration level. Once they are executed, the 
parameters and the information contained in the piece database will be read in order 
to return results for the machine reconfiguration. These files have a format in which 
every rule is delimited from the others.  A proper name is assigned which makes its 
comprehension and execution easier.  The programmer may also insert comments. 
6. Discussion and Results 
The software described can handle the entire reconfiguration of a machine with enough 
precision to compete with the current automation process. It is worth to mention that the 
application was developed as an experimental prototype in order to test a proof of concept 
and it is not intended to be used as a tool for real scenarios in companies yet. With this 
premise some examples were developed in order to test the reconfiguration software. These 
examples were then compared with a real reconfiguration made by an expert to identify 
discrepancies. 
6.1. Case 1: Complete Reconfiguration 
The machine used for the test is a generic product with multiple dimensions and very high 
precision. The software will generate a list of components required for the complete 
reconfiguration of the machine with this information. The machine used for these examples 
is an EMCO Maximat Super 11. Table 2 describes the specifications of the machine. 
 
Table 2: Test parameters of the mechanical tool. 
Figure 8 describes reconfiguration according to the software. This summary is intended to 
describe the capabilities of the reconfiguration after its implementation, as seen in the best 
precision type. It also shows the difference in cost according to the expected budget. 
 
Figure 8: Summary reconfiguration for case 1 with budget details. 
 
As shown, it does not provide the details in the bill nor the summary. This is because one 
can simply go through the page and change the components as desired (Figure 9). 
 
Figure 9: Component detail as seen by the user. 
6.2. Case 2: Complete reconfiguration, different material and dead time 
In this second case, most of the parameters will stay the same but the material and the dead 
time will change in order to prove the mathematical rules that use different types of 
comparisons to provide the best components. This time the type of material was changed 
to steel and the dead time was changed to two minutes. Figure 10 shows the reconfiguration 
summary provided by the software. 
 
Figure 10: Summary reconfiguration for case 2. 
 
6.3. Case 3: Partial reconfiguration 
In this particular case, an example is given using partial reconfiguration. It is partial 
reconfiguration because the lathe is semi-automatic or some components already exist. An 
expert made a real reconfiguration bill for this case using the EMCO MC500 from the 
Mechatronics Lab at the ITESM. This bill is compared with the one produced by the 
software. Table 3 describes the specifications that were used as the inputs for the 
reconfiguration process.  
 
Table 3: Test parameters for case 3. 
Figure 11 presents the real reconfiguration
 
with its results that the expert has developed: 
 
Figure 11: Real reconfiguration resulting by expert. 
The results that the reconfiguration software displays, considering the input of the real 
reconfiguration, are shown in Figure 12. 
 
Figure 12: Results of reconfiguration software. 
In comparison, it can be observed that the results of the reconfiguration software have 
savings of 8.91 % compared with the reconfiguration proposed by the expert. In the 
software case, all the mathematical requirements about machining processes are considered 
against the empiric knowledge. There are 27 pieces in this case versus 26 in the real results. 




A model for a low-cost automated intelligent assistant was successfully created, and the 
model covers all the required characteristics in terms of the clients’ requirements, which 
were defined in the first stage of the methodology. The KBES methodology that was 
employed to create the entire base for reconfiguration process was developed with the aid 
of the Unified Modeling Language (UML) to define the modules of the architecture, and to 
structure the interaction between the knowledge and resources involved in the process. 
Through the model it is possible to give a highly detailed description of all the machine 
tools’ components and how these components can be transformed through knowledge 
modeling techniques, such as UML, into functional software from its abstract models. All 
the particular objectives were accomplished because it was possible to identify diverse open 
source technological tools that were employed to build the software architecture. 
From the suggested architecture (as seen in Figure 6), the first layer known as Web-Based 
User Interface was developed with Javascript and JSP.  It was designed to be accessible 
from the Internet and it shows an intuitive interface. The current interface only gives the 
option for lathe reconfiguration, since it was the only one chosen to implement as a case 
study, but the other machine tools can be easily added. To match necessities and 
components, the Reconfiguration Layer was designed in JAVA, consequently allowing a 
modular approach and easy implementation. The database is easily adapted from the ODBC 
Driver and the Graphic Interface, and the Rules Database does not need to be changed at 
this point but can be updated if needed. 
At the bottom of the architecture is the Database Administration Layer which uses 
DROOLS and MySql to provide the best matches. DROOLS has the capacity to manage 
several complex rules, making this layer smart enough to handle the necessities of the 
Reconfiguration Layer even though it was designed for business administration but for this 
case was used for knowledge management. Additionally, several rules were created and 
became a net of interconnected rules where some of them are dependent, basic and 
mathematical. DROOLS allowed complex if-then rules and integrated easily with the 
MySql database system. At this time the system does not have an automatic update system, 
thus the administrator must directly update the data through several forms and edit the 
existing component database. All the information needed for each component was carefully 
selected and evaluated to ensure its compatibility with all industry standards and 
specifications. The architecture was designed to be a robust, complete, stand-alone, 
centralized application that runs on a web server. 
Finally, the software application was tested using three different cases: (i) Case 1: Complete 
reconfiguration, (ii) Case 2: Complete reconfiguration, different material and death time, 
and (iii) Case 3: Partial reconfiguration. The results of the machine reconfiguration obtained 
were successful, fitting the constraints imposed and proposing the required components. 
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